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HP Talent Search 'Big Deal' Now
>
By Paul Baer^er

By Neil INuMcUti
It's all over but the memories.

|

|

For the duration of the coming
vear, freshman beauty Laurie
Abrahams will reign as Houseplan's Carnival Queen. At 2 A.M.
Sunday morning, her reign be;an when she received the crown
•iom her predecessor, Arlene
teller. The official selection of
(he queen climaxed a marathon
Carnival, which had begun at
. 8:30 Saturday night

j^it Thursday, the Alumni and j
hfc Opportunities Committee of j
ike Senior Council published a,
Kpoct criticising the Placement
Bureau, and offering suggestions!
I» improvement of the Bureau's
committee, headed by Sy
Ptrntu in- Mo.-!i
Senior Class prexy.
Laurie
Abrahams
(alimented the Bureau for "a
House.
Plan's
neuly
tUrctei
peg and wonderful job/' They
CarntVHl
(Jueen,
a
ftr.xhtivu
p&tgbnte to Mr. Shotter. its
math
major.
for what they called "a sinpersonal effort to fulfill his
job and responsibilities."

' »
Dramsoc Entertains
The entertainment phase of the
bill' began at Midnight, with a
. series of original songs by Alex
Zanolli and Paul Kirshner. of
Dramsoc. Outstanding a m o n g
these was "When in Doubt.'
rendered by Dramsoc's Teddy
Rifkin and Rosalyn Yager. They
Photo by Mooa. were followed by the Lavender
Four: Claude Thomas, Herb
Issacs. Stan Milstein, and Courtney Wood, singing "Soliloquy,"
and other songs.

Third War'
Symposium
Tomorrow

Tlwr did. how«v«r. criticise
Ifc Sfan. the other male memfcvaf the office. They said that
Lincoln Corridor in Holiday Dress
ha BOt onily held a job i n the
tanm. but that he also teaches
at Hgfftira and i s working tomud hb doctorate.
The third session of the "Causes;
City Grads Perform
Insufficient Help
iof War Symposium." to be con—
Among the professional enter-We feel that Pdr. Ryan is at j ducted tomorrow, will be containers
were: Yip Harburg. the
present not fulfilling his obliganoted
songwriter,
who reminisced
and
Sociological
Causes
of
War.
!
^Khard
Burke
was
suspended
that,
as
a
pacifist
he
didn't
betions to his job. We understand
about
City
College
in the 1920\s
Speakers
at
the
symposium,
toju-om
the
College
for
one
week-Iieve
in
these
"preparations
for
that he is underpaid. (It was rej
and
concluded
by
singing
"Brothported that he makes $3,700 a be held in 306 Main at 12:30. will j starting last Thursday because he. war." Burke returned to the Main
ci
Can
You
Spare
A
Dime,"
which
year.) We urge: that a minimum be Reverend John Paul Jones. Dr.. disobeyed the air raid regulations building after speaking to the
he
wrote-after
graduating
in
1904:
<•#twe-full tkne-seeretaries should Gene Weltfish; and Prof. John rduinfig JaSt Wednesday's drill
-warden.
David
Brooks,
the
musical
comist Mr. Shotter, and that avail- Collier. Reverend Jones is chair- j Dean Daniel Brqphy (Student
The warden reported him to
able funds . . . be awarded the man of the New York chapter of j Life) invoked the suspension be- Prof. Robert Jahrling, head of edy star, who sang a medley of
•ffice so that incentive and better the American Civil Liberties; cause Burke, chairman of the Civil Defense at the College, who. songs, inclui^ng. "Old Devil
belp result."
Union. Dr. Weltfish. professor o»! Conscientious Objectors and Pa- in turn, notified Dean Brophy of Moon." and Gershwin's "A Woman Is A Sometime Thing"; HuMr. Shotter stated that the anthropology at Columbia Uni-jcifists Society and organizer of the incident.
bert Dilworth, whose rendition
charges were true, and that be- versity, is noted as co-authoress, j the Causes of War Symposiums. The suspension forbids Burke of "Hs's Got The Whole World
cause of lack of help had been with Ruth Benedict, of the Public was outside the buildings dur- from attending classes for a week In His Hand," "I Got Song," and
anable \o go into the field to sol- Affairs pamphlet. Races of Man- ing the drill. Burke, on his way and from entering the buildings songs from "Finian's Rainbow,"
idify relations between the Col- kind. A member of the College's from Main to Army Hall, was of the College during that period, had the audience clamoring for
e and various companies which Sociology Department. Prof. Col- stopped by a student warden and i Due to the latter stipulation, more: Anita Ellis, the "voice''
lier is noted for his work on the told to return to the Main build- j Burke was unable to chair last
hire City graduates.
U. S. Committee on Indian Af- j j n g. He explained to the warden week's Causes of War Symposium, j for such notables as Rita Hay
Shotter Pleased
worth and Vera EJlen, singing
fairs under the late. President!
Due to various reasons, some Franklin D. Roosevelt
Gershwin's "You Do Something
ef which were outlined in the reTo Me" and "Look To The RainPrevious discussions deftlt with j
jort, the Bureau has dismissed its
the "Economic Causes of War";
* • • • • bow"; and Larry Kirsh, assisted
present secretary. Miss Fields, and
by Luther Henderson, at the
has hired a new one. (Miss Fields*
piano, in a presentation of Lar•beence the day the Hughes Airry's-great hit "It's Only A Paper
The VARSITY DANCE, to b< -"tee^ w,11 take place in the M ^ - ^ ^ a n d Tuther ^are
•oaft Co. was here resulted in a t T v m T ^ J r n ^ l
fispote between TIIC and theRandall Jr. of Columbia Univer- j held under the auspices of tne Mam Gym this Friday night, De-j both C i t y gr^^^ w h o ^^ a t .
ju i n e < j f a r o e ^ ^
theatrical
Bweau.)
sity and Hal Draper, author and SC Social Functions Committee cember /, at 8 P.M.
and
Ni ht
Com 'The much needed and
ionziwozld.
lecturer.
*** V***** « D""**
'
t Mr. Ryan, after reading the re•
awaited coordination of dances |
HP's Next—Talent Search
port, was asked what he thought j
has
taken
a
big
step
forward,"
j
!„„ c o m e
•f h. His reply was a very em-|
N o w that Carmva|
phatlc "No comment!"
stated Lenny Ledetman. Chair- j and gone. Jerry Gold. Houseplan*{
Mr. Shotter. however, said that;
man of the Sociai Functions Com- Evening Session C«»ordinaU»r. has
he was pleased to see that a
m.ttte. as he noted the added c«>-' announced that their next event
group at the College had taken
operation of :he Student Athl. tic will be a "talent search." Any
an interest in the Bureau. "I ap-,
student at the College who can
Association and the Varsity Ciup
preciate it tha* students are trysine, dance, perform niagical
Taking an important step forward toward the establish- m organizing this dance.
ing to aid my department." he
tricks. •* entertain otlwrwi.se.
ment of a freer academic atmosphere at the CoUege. the The VARSITY DANCE wi.i n , a y enter. Applications may be
said.
.idop- also see the merging of Jeiryrobtained at Kouscpian, untii DcStudent Council, at last Friday's rrv :n2. recr.n.rr
<a:i>rs and Mel Stuart's bands!<ember i3th. The winner will be
jion of the NSA Student Bill of*
>to one new combination to be selected at a dance, in the Drill
Rights by a vote of 24-0-2. In
own as The Beavers." Beta HaiL on the night of December
approving a resolution mtro:vit»
Jlu. service fraternity, will 22nd. The individual, or couple.
Sipma Aloha, iumor honorarr
•
n
the
staff the dance with host- chosen "most talented" will be
«*mtv. will bold its iduced by NSA Chairman Henry
s,
etc,
they nave been doing au<iiHoned by NBC's TV Talent
Knsch. the Council asked the ads e m e s t e r . Entertainment, Division,
miaistration to make the Bill a
zes (donated by the Philip'
part of the Colleges opcrstini:
'•'iris Co.). refreshments, andj
procedure and regulations.
_ y decorations will help make,
M^n^mR^mSnJk
The Bill of Rights, adopted in
this completely FREE dance aj • • • « * 5 " mmmwm
• • •
its final form by an ©verwhelmgala affair.
ting vole at last summer's NSA
' Only students at the CoUegej far
A n * r * • * t Congress, CMKHIS of 15 ptov-aons
wiB be admitted and admrttanre; k»<
mmi u|ifMH> estabtobing such student ngbts
will be by the presentataoa of aj
as the right to establish organ-

Richard Burke Is Suspended;
« - * - -M-^-i Violutes Air Raid Regulations

Varsity Dance to Hit CoUege

^^^SSSSSIMOB

Gym This Friday Night

Council Favors Adoption ol
MSA's Student Bill ol Rights

Rower Sale

!

S u S S « withool rmni or i*-t
" " ^ " " "
cart can be seeured m Lmceto!
disenminatton.
i wsdaiy and was sui^ended tor a Corridor by any student who;
iigtow*
rfi.--.iB-,
«f ihr. v«^k. Student Council Mtm*4 shows .lis Student A«t«viUe«:
—I ' ^ p S S
^ T H a l l ^ i « ^ p | ^ v . l of h** .ctioa a* en- Card and L:bra,y Card at the
» • » jcase orRwnaru D ™ a B d • iantermg the safety of others, ftll^wiag umes: today <Wednes- « « i
ULNB

• " **

**
f r ' SSocieK.
S T ^ T ^ l a ^ b T o ^ the penalty « —.*,>**
Pacifist
d dr:

Ja-t Wed- leceusanly severe
v:«-.aT:on>

11 to I. Thu«l IMJ
19 to 3. and Fnday from !V• t» 2.

^

)
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Mercury Due Ktrem War Hen tk
To HH Standi
to
ROTCStm
On Thursday Assigned
9y Paol Beerger

MMCMTV. the maga/ine whose
readen
are far more numerous
SfMTU
On Oct. 22. CpL George Redgate appeared on the CB
M«wa KtfHor
F««turM BMMT
than the number of copies 'sold,
television
prograqp. "It's News to. Me." While being ^
ASSOCUIC BOARD
will be on sale on the Lincoln
A4v«rrui»K V«r»«Krf« (iKOKue CMUENMEUI. MSONABD
UOtSmm.
Cut* KdHor. «W»V "iKIitKIA BKV U U M I A K . MMMW MCVMNKV.
Corridor newsstand this week viewed, the Korean veteran expressed a desire to be attK*
Vhotu Kdttur: AL MOM.
— '—"%•«•
This thirty-two page humor mag to an ROTC unit in the metro- f
OMMIMIMI MJUUMMT: NKO. O i m K T I H .
azine, which sells for twenty-five politan area.. Col. Malcolm R.
**«»tty ASVIMT: ntovmuom mMia#N» r. rtrnoux <BrgtoM>
STAFF
cents, should afiord the reader Kammerer. Commanding Officer
NEWS: H«l Cherry. Henry KrisJt. Molly Poland, twiwd
Schwartz. Paul
many pleasant classroom mo- of the City College unit was
watching the program. He tele0a*rqer.
ments.
FiATURES: Bob Gumercva. Gave BawA Fred Boretz. Jay G. Samtlty. Lila
phoned
the station, and at the
Some of the highlights of this end of the
Co«>an. Sim Kantii. Lenny bt.e-jlifz. Hhil Wolcoff, Baroie Moti. Norm
program it was aniisue are a satirical picture story nounced that he had called.
Verkman.
SK>P.TS: Franl 'j'tte'.no.
L a o y Sidrar.sliv. J o « Marcos. Edward Lipton, Ted
(for those who cannot read), paro
Nawtnen. La* Oarfler.
dies on science fiction tales, bogus At the beginning of the proBUSINESS. Mei C n . e . n .
interviews with Faye Emerson. gram the following week, John
This publication is supported by student fees.
Daly. Master of Ceremonies, said
Kdiloiial policy !• ilntrmtnnt
by a majorlly vata of ttk» Bohfftf of DlNetara which General Eisenhower, Senator Mc- j that the corporal had been assigneewiMe of Hrrman Cohwi. WaU Porsm. aim KanUo. aoaila Kahatt. aod Henry Kriach Carthy and many others, in which
»r OP Murrla Kllenbogm of the HUtory Society. JaaaatU CfttMrra a ; NAACP. Buddy
these famous personages will ex- (ed to the City College ROTC staff
Saplrv of HOUMPIMI. the Phyatca Soctoty aad (ha Society o t Machaak.-U ifinglaaeca.
as a result of the previous week's
press their reasons for desiring to program.
become President of CCNY, and
a picture of Lillian Leiser, an The corporal (a sergeant while
Antwerp-bom Upper Freshwom- overseas), looks like any other 19As far as we know, only one incident served to detract an, who was chosen by the editors year-old college student at first
from the general success of die air-raid drill held last week. to be Miss Mercury. As usual, glance. The thing which first sets
aside from other boys his
But the implications of that incident are so far reaching that there will be several original car- him
CpL Gaotge Redgalt
age
is
the group oi medals which
we feel it deserves comment here, and a good deal of thought toons scattered throughout the he wean on his uniform. Among
wanted to come back and IK
magazine.
by the reader.
these are the Bronze Star, the Sil- teach those who were J S I ^
Marcurf is published tor the ver Star, and the Purple Heart
Dick Burke, a student at the CoUege, was reported for sole purpose of providing enter- Redgate has spent two and one- training."
tefusing to obey an air-raid warden's instructions to get into tainment that will appeal to col- half years in the army and was How does he like the Colk*
think that City is a wondoft
a shelter area. He was subsequently suspended for an entire legians. Its editors have strived with a Ranger unit in Korea for "I
place.
Everyone has been
to
make
it
the
leading
collegiate
ten months before being shipped
week by Dean Brophy. This suspension was unusual in that
humor magazine in the country. back to the States for reassign- nice to me, and the students ha
it not only prevented Mr. Burke from attending classes, but Your support will help them. Beshown me respect."
ment.
from entering the school buildings as well. We are further tween now and the close of the When asked why he wanted to Redgate seemed pleased wii
informed that Mr. Burke's action was due not to a nasty academic year the editors hope to serve on the staff of an ROTC his assignment here, and salt
attitude of non-conformity, but a conscientious objection to publish two more issues. Be unit, the corporal replied. "After enjoyed working with the otlx
I >:,v KOTC ••'.:. • rs in K«.t,:i. I members of the ROTC staff,
participation in acts involved in war. Mr. Burke is also the Happy! Buy Mercury!
added that he thought the
guiding genius in the current Symposium on the Causes of
advisable for all male
War.
Hips IHsi's
nee it left them better pi
the future.
First of all, we think Mr. Burke was completely wrong
i .entually the talk drib
in disobeying the rules as they exist. The air-raid drill was
;nci to blood. The corporal;
held as a prelude to possible war, to insure the utmost prothe College in time for
•d drive put on by the BOH
tection from the destruction we know will be hurled at us
i
was one of the factors
should war come. Who does Mr. Burke think he is to
fenced
the Corps to have
individually break the law to satisfy an ideal? What if all
• : nor cent of eligible donors OR
students who were told to go to a shelter stopped to argue
mve *heir blood.
the theory of the causes of war with the wardens? You're
•{tdgate was wounded ttae
no more privileged or idealistic than anyone else, Mr. Burke.
• us in Korea, and the lasttia
'- pints of blood were usedt
Secondly, although punishment was warranted in this
;.ve his life. Naturally, the m
case, we disagree with the extreme measures taken by Dean
:x»ral feels very strongly afcoc
: he subject.
Brophy. We think a severe admonition and an explanation
"Tell them when you
of what the drills are trying to do, coupled with a warnyour
story that the need for bleu
ing not to do it again would have sufficed. And why suspend
in the present situation is critkal
even his right to enter the building? Certainly his connecH urge everyone of themtobe
tion with .a rather important and sucessful extra-curricular
come individual solicitors tomra
building up blood reserves OB &
activity was known. The Symposium on the Causes of War
American and foreign fronts. Jfi
is not merely for the benefit of Mr. Burke, but for all the
every man wounded, at least ta
students. Certainly anything to impair the efficiency of the
Photo bjr Moss
pints of blood are necessary." 1
symposium is unwarranted.
Ed
Corporal Redgate said tfatf fc
intends
to take journalism
Let all of us. students, faculty, and administration keep
here at the College.

wv eomcit

Crime and Punishment

our sense of perspective above all. The possibilities of an
air-raid are far too frightening to banter about the motivations of conscience. And in doling out punishment, either
actually or theoretically, let us consider the sevepty and
, implications a lot more carefully.

Ed Winton, Disc Jockey, M
Top at Friday Night Dances

C l u b Xote*

fty Dtave Beach
A l E E aad I R S wtll prestnt Vbm fO
prmlurcd l»jr Tfce B e n THefttxm OMT "
The night draws to a dose. The Main Gym empties out at 12:30. tomorrrnr. In 106 Harrt*.
mcetinc ft ttie HMMT
slowly. The hep-cats (read Beavers) with hep-kittens on (. C oAv r aJoint
m g n t Law Societies, trtll te
their arms start out on their night to howL What made this tftmorrrvir.
at I2r.TO. In ttnm M» * =
-

Music Department Recitals
In Harris on Thursdays „

dance a success? The music? HeU.»

_

—

The nicetiaje w i n be o4<imweJ kr " £
; Mawcmt M. Hassan, pten* MtartW » *
• Reyptian U.N. tfelncattnn vfto wfH
: e n tbe topic. Tfce Amclo Ecrptiaa '

'
chore m the Main Gym. The
Tfce PsvchohHcy aartetv will l
The Music Department held the In Winter, and Orchard. Although! l l i e gentlemen leaving with twenty-one year old Evening Ses- party
this FVMay irieM at « P.«- *> *
third recital in its Fall Concert these movements are very short,; the girls don*t know a fox-trot sion student plays about thirtv- Ka.-nltv {.Aimer «5Ui Fkmr Mstt*
be Squat* ami Soriat Danrine.
Serics last Thursday. November: they give the listener a rich pic-' from lindy and rare even less, six numbers duiing the evening mill
O^nce C»!lrr ami itfualimeiH*.
29. in Town.^end Harris Audi- ture of the scenes depicted.
j When the music quickens, or syn- and ad-lib? between the sciecOn ThiinHtar. Perember *.
torium. at 12:30 P.M.
| The Haydn String Quartet was; 0 0 ** 1 0 * • • d*** **»«* two-step, tions. Fox trots and rumbas seem Plant,
of the German l>jv»rti«t— —
1
one tt
w
tbe
T. T l w e s tw-lewinic ntxtt. w » »
The concert featured works by, skillfully executed by Elaine! ?' "** -* y»" **> are en- to go over best and he finds Billv <« ^The
Aft at Boo* Reviewia
win be p*rMk In IUHWI 3 i e
Lassus. Haydn, and Hmdemith., „.
,. _.
_» ,_.
• chanted by the melodies awake Eckstme a noticMhi* faunri*! taltc
\2:W P H .
Members of the Vocal Ensemble I "rouse. v,ol,n; Myron R o s e n b l u m . ; ^ th*ir respective tra^cw ~ithZ
£»*?
v,ohn:
PATRONIZE
sang under the direction of Fritt'
^rtrand Klein, viola;, quite alone.
Jaboda. They presented Lassus' ft**»*y Milstein, ceUo. The per-} s ^ , , y ^ ^
W w ' s City College
Four Motets from the Seven < t™™™ * « "«rred only by the n , ^ a t a ^ ^ A n d it
'
BwUrSbop
Penitential Psalms." and -Six ' g * »co^tics of the auditorium. tgoias to h a v e ^ ^ i t
^
1
4 Barben
Nc- Waitiu
Chansons" by Hindemith. M e m - " * "»v«nents of this quartet ^
^ ^ ^ Ci Col£L .
bens of P^fcssor Deris String f f Allegro Moderate, M w » * ^ ; Inrky eoeugh to be e ^ w e d w i t h
«
—
*
^
n,ii
^
Lat
Ensemble Class played Haydn's j A<la*,<>' «<• Fmnle (Fuga).
^ j e r v ^ ^ a i o c k ^ ^ ^ ^^ [1616 AMSTERDAM AVE.
• SODA RNIIfEMi
String Quartet in F Minor Opus! The next concert is scheduled. the right discs to insure a mtt
20. SvNftbcr 3.
tor tomorrow* at 12 15 in the tacular evening if yoti r* with a
Hie Six Chansons waa delight- Townsend H a r r i s Auditorium.,gwl. aad a bearable evenmc if
fully presented by
well
thereceived
Vocal En-1
by Gerald
Folksongs
SUverron.
wiB oefolksinger
pr«serUed and
fay yov're wsthoot one.
1
.,
.
«
.
,
haa just begw to BiinBKMOUKMS
Hie pMts «C Uusig**
at
AH
AO la Passing.

ARMY HALL
CANTCEN

& Ittl

TK OtSftVATKDW KtfT

^faTWee

*s Mjt Roanoke, 63-62, oo foul Shot;
Oppose Rutgers at New Brunswick Tonigh

ita

Wahon, Behrens Pace Team;
Free Toss by Domerschick
Nets Last Minute Triumph

Rood Opener
For Beavers
City College's Beaver quintet
:.K-es Rutgers University tonight
<t New Brunswick in the Laven'I'T'S opening road test of the sea*

By Parges, Marctis, and Nager
paced by lanky Dick Watson (whose eighteen, points
Me a fulfillment of Nat Holman's pre-season prediction).
31htftUng BUly Behrens, who netted 17, the Beaver Bas-

i»n.

krteett last Saturday night open--*
ft their 1951-52 season by shad-1 a 43-42 lead. However, hustling
fa,the Roanoke Maroons, 63-62,1BiUy Behrens. whose driving andj
™
Jplaymaking were eye-opening i
IfairfGym.
throughout the game, netted two
* was a hard-fought quick lay-ups to regain the lead'
iv-euthoul, with tha lead for the Lavender, 46-43.
As the fourth quarter got unhands six times in
der way, the St. Nicks lead was
tefiaal tan minwtos of play. upped to seven points as a hook
nikonlr sixtawi
by Watson, and two free throws
Pboto by MOM.
by Bobby Logan made the score
Jerry
m&ag. Jatry
bits for tha Baavwra
attod a fiea loss to gain vie- 50-43. This was cut to a one point
lead as the Maroons' Gira, ProiffM iRj far Iha Beavers. Roan^ee's etti and Cap sank consecutive as he completely faked out his,knotted the count at 62 all, at
man, giving the Lavender a 52-49 which point the Maroons' Fc-rgufad Cap. who lad tha Maroons baskets. At this point Dick Wat- edge
son pushed Jerry, who converted
with M points, had a chance son made the last of his two- A one-hander by Jerry Domer-1 the throw to give the Beavers
handed over-the-head jump shots. Schick and a free toss by Behrens I their final one-point edge.
totiatbescMreatthe&Slmark
af lb* fourth period with a foul
i Ait tat the ball hit iha front
Aa and was recovered by Wai-

,

-

unar!

The Box Score:
ccwr
FO F
Ptt.
3
4
10
7
3
17
8
2
IS
5
3
13
1 2
4
O
i
l
O
O
O
24
15
63
ROANOKE
FO F
Pt*
....12
©
24
1
O
3
1
1
3
5
4
14
4
0
8
1 2
4
1
1
3

J . J _t
26

10

62

ML w h o s e r e b o u n d i n g
ftmughout the fray was excel-

Sophs Larry Gordon (6-1) and
Bill Beindorf (6-0) will be at the
forwards for Rutgers with Larry
Weiss (6-3) and Jack William
(6-0) holding down the guard
positions. Dud Tighe (6-3^) will
jump center for the Mew Jersey ites.
Coach Uulman, pleased with
the team's showing last Saturday
night against-Roanoke, will lead
a spiri'ed five against Rutgers.
Chaigei with new fire and deter-L
mination, especially at the fine
showing of Dick Watson, Jerry
Domerschick, and Billy Behrens,
and the set-shooting of Bobby
Logan, the team hopes to send
its second victory into the record
book at New Brunswick tonight.

WOaES TASTE BETTER!
It takesfinetobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette.. And Lucky Strike meansfinetobacco.
But it takes something e'se, too—superior workmanship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That's why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!
STUDENTS! Let's go! We want your jingles! We're
ready and willing and eager to pay you $25 for every
jingle we use. Send as many jingles as you like to
Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

The first stanza saw th£ Lav(•der cage 24 points to Roanoke's
B, with Billy Behrens and Domenchick pacing the attack, while
Satson's rebounding and Bobby
lagan's back-court play were
aha HistnimentaL Frank Ferguaa sank three straight sets to
at the Maroon deficit to five
but Logan's outside shot
the Beaver lead to
At half tune, the score
Wa 32-22 in favor of the BeavMssooa Cuts
A rejuvenated Roanoke five
tafc the court for the second
kdt which saw tbe Maroons'
fM Cap cage seven of ten set
AM attempts, and send Ibem into

'ftrGLOlmtmlwrs

LS/M F.T-Ucky Shrike Means Rue Tobacco

W •Amday. Oeombe, 5,

THE OKBtVATION fOSI

*9*
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Newi
Gales Sweep Freshman Allmtmrooiers MotmenTi
By 35 Points in
Five Despite Late Rally
• i i

By Pevgee, Maretw aad Nager
In a loosely played contest which saw the Gales miss 26
free throws, the lona froah quintet defeated Bobby Sand's
Baby Beavers. 59-48, at the Main Gym last Saturday night.
The Upataters v^ere te<1 , n ^^ attack by Charlie Volkmann
and John Padtan, who dented the twines for 25 and 10 points,
respectively. Walt Tannenbaum, playing a very aggressive
game for the Lavender, chipped^.
— —
in 13 markeri to lead the five.
j
score
T h # ^ox
At the two-minute mark, the!
•OKA
Gales took the lead and were
Mm.
r*».
25 H U M «
3
never headed. At the end of the {£'*»;»"»
IO Thorua*
3
» Hatiwajtz
.
-t
first quarter, they ied the Bea-j BUTKI*/
ft Short
•
II
vers. 11-8, and increased their JMimmawh
. » nuldfarb •
3
N^nas
4
lead to 10 points as the half end-j
Taitnrnlwum
13
KotwxNkl
«
ed with the score 31-21 in their j
Stmaoty
. I
favor. The lonians took a 24-pointj
edge in the third .stanza as Chuck |
Volkmann .sank eight straight
markers.
The main job of rebounding
The lavender came to hfegin this year is falling on Merv Shorr.
the last ^even minutes, scoring*!5 who also plays the pivot Walter
points to the Gales' two. but-it Tannebaum is sparking tbe Beawas too Iffle to overcome the mfr vers with his fine set shooting,
gin that the New Rochelleiansj Walter is a graduate of Long
had .piled up. Johnny Buckley i island City High School where he
and Mike McMahon poured in;starred on the team. Greg Moses
nine points each for the Gales,lis the play maker of the team.
whil< third high scorer for the | Bob Nanas has been off in hisj
Beav.'-; wns Ronald Kolwalski shooting but is expected to im-t
with >: i:ke:-5.
prove as the .season pi->.::• •>•••.

Short Shorts

d t y of Pfciladalpfcia will
atertf Ban foe the
LaraadtT r o o t e r *
Saturday night aa Iha CoUagt
invades tha City of Brotharly
Love fee tha annual BaaverSt. Joa hoop battla.
The St. Nick minions will
overflow tha St. Joa fieldhoua*
for this aU-in^ortanl encounter.
The Ahagarooters will be
wall reoresented at tha affair.
A busload of Lavandarised students, including twenty • five
members of Bala Delta Mu. tha
Collage's social and service fraternity, will be on hand. Both
Chancellor Phil Novina and Big
Baaver Sheldon Podolsky have
reiterated their fa : th in the
Baaver "five'' to come through
with a victory.
The Allagarooier bus win
leave at 5 sharp from the flagpole. It is expected to arrive
at the St. Joe fieldhouje by
gamatime. This trip is so big it
even frightens the Big Baaver.
who doesn't scare too easily.
Tickets can still be obtained
at the AUagarooter office ISA
Main from 1 to 4. The excursion, which includes roundtrip
and admission, costs a low, low,
four dollars. The price is unbeatable, so make your reservations now!

r:.

By LesDerfW

For the second straight year the college wrestling team sev
trounced Newark College of Rdtgers by an exceptionally ^ g e
in the opening contest of the season, last Saturday. The^gr
! amassed the overwhelming total*of 38 points while Newark nar- class. This gave Newark
rowly escaped being shut out only three points of the
with but 3 points. Last year New- Connie Norman proceeded t
ark was shut out, 38-0.
Dick Spivak making this his j
In the 123 pound class, Jack j victory in five meets, in the 1<
Gesund, replacing one of last pound competition.
year's star performers, Tom
Next followed the three
Woods, pinned Charles Seymour sensational matches of the
and gave City its first five points.
In the 130 pound class. Steve ning. Norm Ballot. 157
Levin was disappointed because pinned Roy Sheider in tl
Newark could offer no opponent onds. Stewie Wolfe, 167 pou
for him and had to forfeit, for pinned Jules Zeme) in fifty.]
; another five points.
I seconds for his firtt victory,
Trouble came in the 137 pound t Morty Schlein. not to be
class, when C.C.N.Y. co-captain pinned Richie Evans in
Joe Cotruzzola wound up on the five seconds. Ballot and
short end of a close decision are the pair of outstanding <
awarded to Mickey Commas. New lers from the New York
Jersey State Champ in his weight for the Blind.
![
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3 CITY COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
7 BARBERS

In Army Hall
HAIRCUTS—50c
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